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SECTION A: GLOSSARY OF TERRAIN-VEHICLE TERMS

A

Adhesion, Ca. Shearing resistance between soil and another material under zero
externally applied pressure [la].
Air-cushion vehicle, A CV (ground effect machine, hovercraft, surface effect vehicle).
A vehicle that rides on a layer of air generated by its own fans and trapped underneath by contoured skirts. Such vehicles need no direct contact with the surface [2].
Amphibious vehicle. A vehicle capable of operating on both land and water [2] and
[3].
Angle of approach, vehicle. The maximum angle, equal to or less than 90 °, that can
be formed by the intersection of the vehicle contact plane and a plane tangent to the
forward part of the foremost traction of transport elements and touching the foremost
part of the vehicle body (see Fig. 1).

1,
FIG. 1.

Angle of break, vehicle. The maximum angle that can be formed beneath a wheeled
vehicle by the intersection of two planes touching any two adjacent traction elements
with the apex touching the vehicle (see Fig. 2).
Angle of departure, vehicle. The maximum angle, equal to or less than 90°C, that
can be formed by the intersection of the vehicle contact plane and a plane tangent
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to the rearward part of the rearmost traction or transport elements and touching the
rearmost part of the vehicle body (see Fig. 3).
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FIG. 3.

Angle of internalfriction, ?. Angle between the abscissa and the tangent of the curve
representing the relationship of shearing resistance to normal stress acting within a
soil [la].

FIG. 4.

Angle of pitch (pitch). This angle pertains to the X-Z plane (see Fig. 4). For multiunit vehicles, this is the angle between the X-axes of adjacent units (see Fig. 5) [4].
Angle of repose, ~. Angle between the horizontal and the maximum slope that a soil
assumes through natural processes [la].
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Angle of roll (roll). This angle pertains to relative movements in the Y-Z plane (see
Fig. 4). For multi-unit vehicles, this is the angle between the Z-axes of adjacent units
(see Fig. 6) [4].
Angle of yaw (yaw). This angle pertains to relative movements in the X- Y plane (see
Fig. 4). For multi-unit vehicles, this is the angle between the Y-axes of adjacent units
(see Fig. 7) [4].
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FIG. 6.

Atterberg limits. Moisture content limits used for separating the solid, semisolid,
plastic, and semiliquid phases of soil. For a complete description of Atterberg limits
see [5].
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B

Bearing capacity, ultimate, quit. The average load per unit of area required to produce
failure by rupture of a supporting soil mass [la].
Bellying. The condition that exists when vehicle sinkage is so great that the undercarriage of the vehicle is in contact with the ground [6].
Bellying out. The condition of bellying when the vehicle is immobilized.
Bogie. A suspension assembly consisting of tandem axles, interconnected by
walking beams which pivot vertically about a cross member (trunnion axle). Also, a
tandem axle assembly without a distinct walking beam but interconnected by a
system of crank and links in such a manner that when an axle experiences a vertical
force or displacement a corresponding change in load or position is reflected in the
other axle [7].
Buoyancy. The weight of the displaced volume of the medium in which the vehicle
is operating.
Buoyancy reserve. Excess buoyancy above that required for the vehicle to float.
Branching height. Distance from soil surface to lowest branch or stem [4].
Bulk density. Same as dry density.
C

California Bearing Ratio (CBR). The ratio of (1) the force per unit area required to
penetrate a soil mass with a 3 in. 2 (19.4 cm 2) circular piston (approximately 2 in.
(5.08 cm) diameter) at the rate of 0.05 in. (1.27 mm)/min, to (2) that required for
corresponding penetration of a standard material [la]. (See Section B for description
of test equipment.)
Clump spacing, plant. The distance from the center of a selected clump of plants
to the center of the nearest neighbor clump [8].
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Clumps, plant. A number of similar individual plants closely collected together
forming a mass in which the crowns are intermingled [9].
Cluster, plant. A number of similar individual plants collected together forming a
contiguous group which visually appears to be coherent relative to the distribution of
other similar individuals [9].
Coarse-grained snow. Snow crystals having a mean diameter larger than 2 mm [10].
Coarse-grained soil. A soil containing 50~o or less material smaller in diameter
than 0.074 mm (No. 200 US standard sieve) [11] and [12a].
Coefficient of (external)friction, [z. Ratio between the shearing resistance due to
friction and the normal stress acting on the contact area between the soil and another
material [12b].
Coefficient ofun(formity, Cu. The ratio D6o/Dlo, where Ds0 is the particle diameter
corresponding to 60 ~ finer on the grain-size curve, and D10 is the particle diameter
corresponding to l0 ~ finer on the grain-size curve [la].
Cohesion, c. The portion of the shear strength of a soil indicated by the term c, in
Coulomb's equation [la].
Cohesionless soil. A soil that has shearing strength due primarily to internal friction
and has negligible cohesion. This soil can be identified as having little or no cohesion
when submerged.
Cohesive-frictional soil. A soil that has shearing strength attributable both to
cohesion and to internal friction.
Cohesive soil. A soil that has shearing s~rength due primarily to cohesion and
negligible internal friction. This soil can be identified as having significant cohesion
when submerged.
Compaction. The densification of soil by means of mechanical manipulation which
results in the reduction of air voids in the soil.
Cone index, CI. An index of soil strength generally obtained with the WES cone
penetrometer [12a] and [13]. (See Section B for description of WES cone penetrometer.)
Consistency. The relative ease with which a soil can be deformed [l a].
Consolidation. The gradual reduction in volume of a soil mass resulting from an
increase in compressive stress [la].
Coulomb's equation. The relationship between the shearing strength, s, of soil and
the effective stress, 6, on an internal surface. The equation is written s
c + 6 tan
where c is cohesion and q~is angle of internal friction [12b].
Critical layer. The soil layer which is considered most significant in terms of
trafficability. Its depth varies with weight and type of vehicle and soil profile.
Cruising range. The total mileage a vehicle can operate on the usuable fuel in its
tanks [14]. Note: this is a function of surface condition, mission, payload, and other
factors.
Cross-country terrain. Terrain not specifically improved for vehicular traffic [l 5].
D

Damping rate. The rate at which the vehicle suspension system element dissipates
energy.

Drawbar coefficient. The ratio of drawbar pull to gross vehicle weight.
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Drawbar efficiency, 11. The product of drawbar pull and vehicle speed divided by
power input to the traction elements. It is defined by the equation:
r l - - DPv
To.)
where:

q -- drawbar efficiency
DP = drawbar pull
v = vehicle speed
T = torque input to the traction elements
to = rotation velocity of the torque input shaft.
Drawbar power. The product of drawbar pull and vehicle speed [16].
Drawbar pull, DP. The force available for external work in a direction parallel to
the horizontal surface over which the vehicle is moving.
Drawbar pull-slip curve. A plot of the drawbar pull versus slip for a given vehicle in
a given soil condition [6].
Dry density (unit dry weight or bulk density), "¢d. The weight of soil solids, W~, per
unit of total volume of soil mass, V; that is ~d --- W / V (see Fig. 8) [la].

Air er~V~____~~W
Wat
w/VW Ws wV=:wwV°++
w,VW+Vs
Solids V,
FIG. 8. Unit volume of soil divided into its components.
E

Effective stress, 6. The average normal force per unit area transmitted from grain
l o grain of a soil mass. It is the stress that is effective in mobilizing internal friction
[la].
Environmental effect. A measurable or otherwise definable effect imposed by a
specific environmental factor, or by a combination of such factors.
Environmental factor. A specific attribute of the environment that can be described
adequately in quantitative terms, e.g. temperature.
Environmental factor class. A specific range of values for an environmental factor.
Exiting performance. The ability of a vehicle to exit unaided from a specified
hydrologic geometry feature.
External frictional resistance, f~. The portion of shearing resistance between soil
and another material which is proportional to the normal stress [12b].
F

Field-maximum moisture content. The naturally recurring average highest moisture
content of a soil layer in its natural position.
Field-minimum moisture content. The naturally recurring average lowest moisture
content of a soil layer in its natural position.
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Fine-grained snow. Snow crystals having a mean diameter of 2 mm or less [10].
Fine-grained soil. A soil containing more than 50~o material smaller in diameter
than 0.074 mm (No. 200 U.S. standard sieve) [11] and [12a].
Floating capability. The inherent boyancy of a vehicle.
Flotation. (1) For water--same as buoyancy. (2) For g r o u n d - - T h e ability of a tire
or vehicle to resist sinkage in soft terrain.
Fording depth. The depth of water that a vehicle can negotiate under its own power.
(Fording depth is unlimited for vehicles that can swim.) [14.]
Freeboard. The distance from the waterline to the lowest point on the rim of a static
floating vehicle in still water (see Fig. 9).

FREEBOARD

WATERLINE

-If"

FIG. 9.

G

Grade. Same as slope.
Gradeability. The maximum grade (expressed in percent or degrees) that a fully
loaded and equipped vehicle can climb at a constant speed on a smooth concrete
course when operating in a specified gear [14].
Ground clearance. The vertical distance from the contact plane of a vehicle to the
lowest point on the vehicle's undercarriage or hull.
Ground effect machine, GEM. Same as air-cushion vehicle.
Grouser (track cleat, track grouser). A projection on a traction element intended to
improve propulsion (see Fig. 10).
Grouser face. The outermost surface of the grouser.
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FIG. 10.
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H

Hang up. Contact between one or more obstacles and the undercarriage of a vehicle
that causes immobilization.
Heave. Linear motion of a vehicle parallel to the Z-axis (see Fig. 4).
Highway performance. Those characteristics pertaining to vehicle operations on
improved roads.
Hovercraft. Same as air-cushion vehicle.
Humus. The organic portion of soil formed by the partial decomposition of vegetable or animal matter.
Hydrologic geometry feature. A channel, stream, pond, lake, or other depression
that contains water. When dry, the configuration is not considered a hydrologic
geometry feature (see lake, river, stream).

I

Immobilization. The condition that exists when a vehicle can no longer propel itself.
International Society of Soil Science Textural Soil Classification System. A system
which identifies soils according to the following textural classes:
Stones: greater than 20 mm dia
Gravel: 20 to 2 mm dia
Coarse sand: 2 to 0.2 mm dia
Fine sand: 0.2 to 0.02 mm dia
Silt: 0.02 to 0.002 mm dia.
Colloidal particles or clay: smaller than 0.002 mm diameter (see [17]).

J

Jounce. The relative displacement of the sprung and unsprung masses in a suspension
system in which the distance between the masses decreases.
L

Lake. A hydrologic geometry feature that confines water.
Landscape type. A region throughout which a specific assemblage of environmental factor classes occurs, and throughout which those factor classes are related
to each other in a similar way [15].
Liquid limit, LL. The Atterberg limit separating the plastic and semi-liquid phases of
soil (see [lb] and [5]).
Load carrying index. The product of payload weight, and vehicle speed divided by
the installed power of the vehicle [6].
Lug (see also tread). Any elements of the tire tread intended to improve traction or
propulsion.
Lug angle. The acute angle between the center line of the lug and the plane of rotation
of the tire (see Fig. 11).
Lug base. The projected thickness or width of the lug at the points where the
projected planes of the leading and trailing sides meet the tread face (see Fig. 12)
[16].
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Lug face. The outermost surface of the lug (see Fig. 12) [16].
Lugfillet. The curved section used to blend the sides of the lug into the tread face
(see Fig. 12) [16].
Lug height. The distance measured from the tread face to the lug face, measured at
the tire center line unless otherwise specified (see Fig. 12).
Lug length. The curvilinear distance measured from end to end along the center
line of the face of the lug (see Fig. 11).
Lug pitch. The distance between the leading sides of adjacent lugs on the same side
of a tire measured at the center line (see Fig. 11).
Lug sides. The surface of the lug between the undertread face and the lug face (see
Fig. 12) [16].
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Lug space, circumferential. The distance from the leading side of a lug to the
trailing side of the lug ahead, measured parallel to the center line of the tire (see
Fig. 11) [16].
Lug space, perpendicular. The distance measured perpendicularly from the leading
side of a lug to the trailing side of the lug ahead of it (see Fig. 11) [16].
Lug width. The width of the face of the lug measured at right angles to the center
line of the face of the lug (see Fig. 12) [16].
M

Macrorelief. Large differences in relief that present significant obstacles to vehicle
movement.

Mean free path. The average distance traveled by a vehicle, without stopping for
any reason, in a number of trials in a specific terrain.
Microrelief Small differences in relief of only a few inches that are significant to
vehicle ride.
Mobility (vehicle mobility). The overall capability of a vehicle to move from place
to place while retaining its ability to perform its primary mission [3].
Moisture content. Some as water content.
Motion resistance, external. The resistance to movement of a vehicle provided by
the surface on and through which it moves [6].
Motion resistance, internal. The resistance to movement of a vehicle provided by the
internal friction of its moving parts and the energy losses in the traction elements [6].
Motion resistance, total. The sum of internal and external motion resistance [6].
Muskeg (peatland). An organic soil consisting of a surface layer of living vegetation
and a sublayer of peat of any depth and existing in association with various hydrological conditions.
O
Obstacle. A definable environmental feature that inhibits the movement of a vehicle
[15].
Obstacle, lateral. An unsurmountable terrain feature or a combination of such
features that forces a vehicle to deviate laterally from a desired path [15].
Obstacle, longitudinal. A surmountable terrain feature that inhibits the movement
of a surface vehicle by forcing it to slow down as the feature is negotiated [15].
Obstacle performance. The ability of a vehicle to negotiate a specified obstacle.
Obstacle, vertical. A longitudinal obstacle that forces a vehicle to move in the
vertical plane while surmounting it [15].
Off-road. Away from terrain specifically improved for vehicle use [15].
Organic soil. Soil with a high (usually above 20 ~ ) organic content. In general,
organic soils are very compressible and have poor load-sustaining properties [la].
P

Peatland. Same as muskeg.
Per cent saturation, S. The ratio, expressed as a percentage, of the volume occupied
by water in a given soil mass, Vw, to the total volume of intergranular space (voids);
that is S = [Vw/(Vw -? Va)] 100 (see Fig. 8) [la].
Pitch. Same as angle of pitch.
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Plasticity. The property of a soil which allows it to be deformed beyond the point
of recovery without cracking or appreciable volume change [la].
Plasticity index, PI. The numerical difference between the liquid limit, LL, and the
plastic limit, PL [5].
Plastic limit, PL. The Atterberg limit separating the semisolid and plastic phases of
soil (see [la] and [5]).
Ply, breaker. The plies whose cords run approximately parallel to the plane of the
tire's cross section.
Ply rating. An index of strength that does not necessarily represent the number of
cord plies in the tire. It identifies a given tire with its maximum recommended load
when used in a specific type of service [16].
Porosity, n. The ratio, expressed as a percentage, of the volume of voids of a given
soil mass to the total volume of the soil mass, V; that is n = [(Va + Vw)/V] 100
(see Fig. 8) [la].
Power number, PN. The energy supplied at the drive axles per unit of vertical load,
per unit of distance traveled by the vehicle per unit of time [18].
Tt0
Thus, PN
Wv

where: PN
T
c0
W
v

=
=
=
=
=

power number
torque input to the traction elements
rotational velocity of the torque input shaft
gross vehicle weight
vehicle forward velocity.
R

Rebound. The relative displacement of the sprung and unsprung masses in a suspension system in which the distance between the masses increases [19].
Recognition distance. The maximum distance at which a vehicle driver can see and
recognize objects that may be hazardous to his vehicle or to himself [20].
Rating cone index, RCI. The measured cone index multiplied by the remoulding
index; it expresses the soil-strength rating of soil subjected to sustained traffic.
Relative density, Da. The ratio of the difference between the void ratio of a coehsionless soil in the loosest state, emax, and any given void ratio, e, to the difference between
the void ratios in the loosest state, emax, and in the densest state, emin; that is, D a =
(emax -- e)/(emax -- emin) [la].
Reliability. The probable distance or time of operation between failures of a vehicle
or vehicle component.
Remolded soil. Soil that has had its natural structure modified by manipulation
[la].
Remolding. The manipulation or working of a soil by traffic or other means.
Remolding index, RI. The ratio of remolding soil strength to original strength,
determined by the standard remold test (see [13] and Section B for description of
equipment).
Ride. The qualitative and/or quantitative evaluation of the oscillatory motions of
the vehicle.
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Rim diameter. The diameter at the lip of the rim flange (see Fig. 13) [5].
Rim diameter, nominal. The diameter at the shoulder of the rim. It is the rim diameter
that appears in the designation of the tire size (e.g. the "16" in the "6.00-16") (see
Fig. 13) [21].
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River. A hydrologic geometry feature that channelizes water flow. To provide
guidance for uniform usage, the following tentative minimum dimensions must be
satisfied for the feature to be considered a river at the cross section under consideration:
Width of water surface: 20 ft (610 cm)
Depth: 6 in. (15 cm).
Roll. Same as angle of roll.
Rolling circumference. The distance traveled on a rigid surface by the wheel or track
in one complete revolution. The rolling circumference may vary with changes in load,
speed, or tire pressure.
Rolling radius, rR. Rolling circumference divided by 2~.
Rolling resistance, external, internal and total, R. Rolling resistance is the same as
motion resistance.
S
Self-propelled point. Same as self-propulsion point.
Self-propulsion point (self-propelled point). The point on a drawbar pull-slip curve
at which the vehicle is just able to propel itself (i.e. zero drawbar pull) [6].
Shear strength, T~, s. The maximum resistance of a soil to shearing stresses [la].
Shrinkage limit, SL. The Atterberg limit separating the solid and semi-solid phases
of soil (see [ld] and [5]).
Sinkage, z. The distance from the lowest point on the track or wheel to the undisturbed soil or snow surface measured normal to the surface. (Unless specified the
imprints left by the lugs or grousers are not considered sinkage.) [6.]
Sinkage modulus, k. The coefficient of the sinkage term in the Bekker plate pressuresinkage equation.
Sinkage, critical vehicle. The sinkage (instantaneous rut depth) at which a vehicle
slip-stalls [6].
Sinkage, dynamic. The instantaneous sinkage.
Sinkage exponent, n. The exponent of the sinkage term in the Bekker plate pressuresinkage equation.
Sinkage, residual. The depth of the rut (from original surface to bottom) in a vehicle
path [6].
Skid, S. A slip indicator normally utilized for a braked wheel or track. Using the
terms defined under slip, skid may be defined mathematically as
S

v -- rRo).

1'

Slip (travel reduction), i. An indication of how the speed of the traction elements
differs from the forward speed of the vehicle. Slip is defined by the equation:
i -- rRe° - v
r R03

where:

i
slip
rR = rolling radius
co
angular velocity of the wheel, or number of revolutions per unit time
divided by 2~ for a track
v
forward velocity of vehicle or wheel axle.
-

-
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Slipperiness. A soil condition of deficient tractor capacity in a thin surface layer of a
soil which is otherwise trafficable [15].
Slope (grade). The angle that a surface makes with the horizontal [8].
Slope facet. A surface that is at essentially the same angle with the horizontal for a
determinable area [8].
Slope (lateral) stability. The steepest slope that the fully loaded vehicle can traverse
slowly on a course perpendicular to the direction of the slope without overturning,
measured in percent or degrees [14].
Slope length. The linear distance from one change of slope to another.
Slope performance. The ability to negotiate a specified uniform slope, unaided.
(The type of slope, i.e. concrete, earth, grass-covered, etc., should be stated as should
be the state of the traction elements, i.e. bare wheels, wheels with chains, tracks with
pads, etc.)
Snow density. The weight of snow solids per unit of total volume of snow mass.
Soft soilperformance. The ability of a vehicle to operate in a soft yielding soil, snow,
or muskeg, usually expressed as relations between certain significant vehicle performance indicators and soil vehicle system parameters such as soil, snow, or muskeg
consistency and traction element dimensions, etc.
Soil. Sediments and other unconsolidated accumulations of solid particles produced
by the mechanical and chemical disintegration of rocks. In the context of terrainvehicle mechanics literature, the term soil usually includes snow, peat, and other
surface materials.
Soil strength. The resistance of a soil to an applied stress. The strength varies with
moisture content and the nature, arrangement, and size distribution of the soil
particles, and the test itself.
Soil trafficability. The capacity of soil to withstand the passage of vehicles.
Speed made good. The straight line distance between two points divided by the time
required to go between the two points regardless of path.
Spring rate. The force-displacement relation for the vehicle component(s) under
consideration.
State-of-the-ground. A standardized surface synoptic observation which describes
the condition of the ground surface. Basically, the states-of-the-ground are recognized
as dry, moist, wet, frozen, and ice or snow covered. The system has been used by the
World Meteorological Organization since its creation in 1950 and by its predecessor,
the International Meteorological Organization, since 1923 [15].
Steering types.
(a) Articulated. A system used by tracked or wheeled vehicles consisting of two or
more powered units in which the turning maneuver is accomplished by yawing
the units with respect to each other about a pivot system not located over an axle
of either unit [7].
(b) Conventional (Ackerman). A system whereby the steering of wheeled vehicle is
such that, as far as possible, the axes of all axles meet at a common point [6].
(c) Skid steer. A system whereby tracked and wheeled vehicles are steered when the
tracks or wheels have no angular freedom in relation to the vehicle hull, steering
being effected by changing the relative speeds of the running gear on each side
of the vehicle. Skid steer is further defined by the types of turns:
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(1) Free. The turn obtained when the drive to one side is disengaged, but the other
side is not braked [6].
(2) Neutral. A turn obtainable in some steering systems with the gearbox in
neutral [6].
(3) Pivot. A turn about a vertical axis through the center of the vehicle when the
speed of the drive on each side of the vehicle is equal in magnitude but opposite
in sense [6].
(4) Power. A turn in which both sides are positively driven at different speeds [6].
(5) Slide. The turn obtained when the movement of the running gear of one side
of the vehicle is stopped [6].
(d) Regenerative steer. A system whereby the wheels and tracks on each side of the
vehicle are connected together mechanically, hydraulically, or electrically, such
that a turning moment can be applied to the vehicle by differential application of
torque.
(e) Wagon steer. Steering of a vehicle consisting of one or more units by a single pivot
system with the pivot point located over the front axle [7].
Stem diameter. The diameter of the tree stem at armpit height of the 50 percentile
man (approximately 44! feet).
Stem spacing, Sm. The average distance between tree stems. This value is computed
from the number of stems per unit area, assuming that the stems are arranged in a
hexagonal pattern [20]. For ease of computation the following approximate equation
is usually employed:

S m

where:

--

D
N

stem spacing
D = diameter of structural cell
N = number of stems in the structural cell.
Stem spread. Maximum distance across stem buttresses or above-ground roots
within the height layer occupied by a vehicle.
Step height. The perpendicular height of a step on a slope facet (see Fig. 14).
S m

=

STEP

HEIGHT

FIG. 14.

Sticky limit, T w. The lowest water content at which a soil will stick to a metal blade
drawn across the surface of the soil mass [la].
Stream. A hydrologic geometry feature that channelizes water flow but does not
meet the minimum requirements to be considered a river.
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Structural cell. A circular area in which the population of a selected structural
element has a characteristic abundance. In mobility practice it is normally the circular
area containing 20 members of a selected structural element.
Structural element. A population of plants consisting of members all of which are
physiognomically similar in terms of a specific descriptive system.
Structural type. The population of a particular plant form having common structural
elements and/or parameters [9].
Surface effect vehicle, SEV. Same as air-cushion vehicle.
Surface geometry. The three-dimensional configuration of the terrain surface [15].
Surge. Linear motion of a vehicle parallel to the x-axis (see Fig. 4).
Sway. Linear motion of a vehicle parallel to the y-axis (see Fig. 4).
Sweep area (swept area). The total projected area covered by a vehicle negotiating
a turning maneuver.
Swept area. Same as sweep area.
Swimming capability. The ability of a vehicle with an inherent floating capability
to steer and propel itself while floating across a water obstacle.
T
Terrain. The physical environment of the earth, man-induced or natural, of a nonmeteorological nature.
Terrain break angle. The angle between two adjacent slope facets.
Terrain factor (terra&feature). A specific attribute of the terrain that can be described
in quantitative terms [15].
Terrain feature. Same as terrain factor.
Terrain profile. A geometric representation of a terrain surface as an elevationdistance curve [15].
Terrain trafficability (trafficability). The ability of terrain to support the passage of
vehicles [6].
Terrain type. A region throughout which a specific assemblage of factors occurs

[15].
Thixotropy. The property of a soil that enables it to increase in strength with time
and unchanged water content. The process is reversible in that agitation or manipulation will cause a decrease in strength.
Tire, belted. A tire which has plies in a circumferential direction.
Tire carcass diameter. The outside diameter, exclusive of tread, of the inflated, but
unloaded tire. Equals the rim diameter plus twice the carcass section height (see
Fig. 13) [21].
Tire carcass section height, loaded. The minimum distance from the lowest point
on the lip of the rim flange to the unyielding plane surface on which the loaded tire is
resting, exclusive of tread height (see Fig. 13) [21].
Tire carcass section height, unloaded. The distance from the lip of the rim flange
to the periphery of the tire, exclusive of tread, measured along the vertical center line
of the cross section of the inflated but unloaded tire (see Fig. 13) [21].
Tire contact area. The portion of the tire in contact with the supporting surface.
Interruptions of the contact area due to tread patterns are considered part of the
contact area [21].
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Tire contact length. The maximum length of the tire contact area, measured parallel
to the plane of rotation of the tire [21].
Tire contact pressure. The load on the tire divided by the tire contact area [2 I].
Tire contact width (tread width). The maximum width of the tire contact area,
measured perpendicular to the plane of rotation of the tire [21].
Tire deflection. Any inward radial displacement of a point on the tire surface from
its position on the inflated but unloaded tire, unless otherwise specified (see Fig. 13).
Tire de)qection, maximum hard surface. The difference between carcass section
height and the loaded carcass section height [21].
Tire deflection, maximum in-soil deflection. The maximum deflection measured on
the center line of the cross section of the tire as it moves in the soil [21].
Tire, diagonal ply (conventional). Tire construction in which the cords of the body
plies run diagonally from bead to bead (see Fig. 15).

FIG. 15.

Tire diameter. The outside diameter, including tread, of the inflated but unloaded
tire. Equals the carcass diameter plus twice the tread height at the center line of the
cross section. In Fig. 13, one half of the tire diameter, i.e. the tire radius, is shown
[21].
Tire inflation pressure. For air-filled tires, it is the gage pressure measured with the
valve in any position. For tires containing liquid, it is the gage pressure measured with
an "air water" gage while the valve is in the bottom position [16].
Tire, radialply. A tire whose cords in general run in both radial and circumferential
directions (see Fig. 16).
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FIG. 16.

Tire rolling circumference. See rolling circumference.
Tire rolling radius. See rolling radius.
Tire section height (see also tire carcass section height, unloaded). The distance
from the shoulder of the rim to the periphery of the tire, including tread, measured
along the vertical center line of the cross section of the inflated but unloaded tire
(see Fig. 13) [21].
Tire section width, loaded. The maximum outside width of the cross section of the
loaded tire when the tire is resting on an unyielding, horizontal plane surface (see
Fig. 13) [21].
Tire section width, unloaded. The maximum outside width of the cross section of the
inflated but unloaded tire (see Fig. 13) [21].
Tire tread. Anything applied to the carcass surface (on the outer surface) intended
to serve as a wearing surface and increase the traction or propulsion capacity of a
vehicle.
Tire tread height. The perpendicular distance from the undertread face to the tread
face, measured at the center line unless otherwise specified.
Tire radius. The radius of curvature of the face of the lugs or tread measured at
right angles to the plane of rotation of the tire with the tire mounted on its recommended rim and inflated to recommended pressure [16].
Torque-slip curve. A plot of the torque delivered to the traction element vs the slip
in a given soil condition [6].
Torque-stall. The failure of the delivered torque to the traction element to overcome
total motion resistance. (During torque-stall the traction elements do not move.)
Towing resistance. Same as motion resistance.
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Track cleat. Same as grouser.
Tracked vehicle. A vehicle utilizing track or track-like traction and/or transport
elements, exclusively.
Track ground contact area. The sum of the areas of the elements in contact with the
surface. Includes interruptions due to openings within or between grousers [21].
Track ground contact area, nominal. The product of the nominal track ground
contact length and the track ground contact width.
Track ground contact length. The length of that portion of the tracks in contact with
the surface (see Fig. 17).
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Track ground contact length, nominal. The length of track in contact with a flat,
unyielding surface.
Track ground contact pressure. The weight of the vehicle divided by the ground
contact area [21].
Track ground contact pressure, nominal. The quotient obtained when the vehicle
gross weight is divided by the sum of the nominal ground contact areas of all tracks.
Track ground contact width. The maximum width of the contact elements, including
connecting links.
Track grouser. Same as grouser.
Track grouser height. The distance measured from the track shoe face to the grouser
face (see Fig. 10) [16].
Track grouser pitch. Same as track grouser spacing.
Track grouser spacing (track grouser pitch). The distance between corresponding
points on adjacent grousers.
Track grouser width. The overall width of a grouser (see Fig. 10) [16].
Track link pitch. The distance between center lines of adjacent track coupling
elements.
Track pad (track plate). A replaceable traction surface element of a track shoe.
Track pitch. The distance between adjacent drive sprocket contact points.
Track plate. Same as track pad.
Track shoe. The rigid track element that is connected by means of hinged or flexible
devices to form the track.
Track shoe face. The outermost surface of the track shoe, exclusive of grouser.
Track types.
(a) Band track. A track consisting of one or more bands either continuous or made
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up of shorter lengths joined together and having a larger number of points of
flexure than is required by the normal pitch of the sprocket [6].
(b) Girderized track. A track with links restrained from bowing due to the vertical
soil reaction [6].
(c) Live track. A track consisting of a connected series of links with an elastic medium
in the joints so joined that some of the energy put into the joints during flexure
is regained.
(d) Spaced-link track. A track consisting of elements so designed that the grouser
height to spacing ratio is intended to achieve general soil failure between the
grousers.
Traction. Same as tractive effort, net.
Traction, coefficient of. The net tractive effort divided by the total weight on the
traction element.
Traction element (transport element). Any element of a vehicle that is designed to
provide support and/or traction for a vehicle travelling on a surface (e.g. tires, tracks,
feet, screws, etc.).
Tractive effort, gross, Fp. The torque delivered to the traction element divided by
the effective radius of the traction element [6].
Tractive effort, net, Ft (traction). The total force output of the traction device acting
parallel to the surface of the soil and in the direction of travel.
Trafficability. Same as terrain trafficability.
Transport element. Same as traction element.
Travel reduction. Same as slip.
Tread width. Same as tire contact width.
Turning radius. The radius of the arc described by the center of the path made by
the outside front wheel (or outside track) of a vehicle when making its shortest complete turn [14].
U

Unconfined compressive strength, qu. The load per unit area at which an unconfined
prismatic or cylindrical specimen of soil will fail in a simple compression test [la].
(See Section B for description of test equipment.)
Undertreadface. The outermost surface of the rubber on the carcass where no tread
is located [16].
Unified Soil Classification System, USCS. A system which identifies (classifies) soils
according to their textural and plasticity qualities and to their grouping with respect
to their performances as engineering construction materials (see [la] and [11]).
Uniformity coefficient. Same as coefficient of uniformity.
Unit dry weight. Same as dry density.
U.S. Department of Agriculture Textural Soil Classification System. A system which
identifies (classifies) soils according to the particle size distribution. Three particle
size classes are recognized as follows:
Sand: 2.0 to 0.05 mm dia.
Silt: 0.05 to 0.002 mm dia.
Clay: smaller than 0.002 mm dia.
(See [22].)
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V
Vehicle. Any device used to transport a payload.
Vehicle cone index, VCI. Minimum soil strength in the critical soil layer, in terms
of rating cone index for fine grained soils or in cone index for coarse grained soils,
required for a specific number of passes of a vehicle, usually one pass (VCll) or 50
passes (VCIs0) [23].
Vehicle environment. All environmental factors that affect the operation of a vehicle

[6].
Vehicle height, overall. The distance from the contact plane to the uppermost point
on the vehicle, including any protruding extremities [4].
Vehicle height, reducible. The minimum height that can be achieved without major
disassembly.
Vehicle length, overall. The maximum distance from the front to rear of a vehicle,
including any protruding extremities [4].
Vehicle length, reducible. The minimum length that can be achieved without major
disassembly.
Vehicle mobility. Same as mobility.
Vehicle trend. The lateral distance between the centers of tire contact for a pair of
wheels. For vehicles with dual wheels it is the distance between the points centrally
located between the centers of tire contact of the inner and outer wheels. For a tracked
vehicle it is the distance between the centers of the track [19].
Void ratio, e. The ratio of the volume of void space to the volume of solid particles
in a given soil mass, V,.; that is, e
(V,, + Vw)/V,. (see Fig. 8) [la].
W

Water content (moisture content), w. The ratio, expressed as a percentage, of the
weight of water in a given soil mass, Ww, to the weight of solid particles, Ws; that is,
w =- (Ww/Ws) 100 (see Fig. 8) [la].
Water performance. The ability of a floatable vehicle to operate in water.
Weight, curb (weight, static). The weight of a fully equipped vehicle in operating
condition with full fuel load, lubricants, and water (when required), but without crew
or payload unless otherwise specified [14].
Weight, gross, W. The total weight of a vehicle, including payload.
Weight, payload. The weight of cargo and/or passengers, including crew, imposed on
vehicle.
Weight-payload ratio. The curb weight of a vehicle divided by its payload.
Weight, sprung. The weight of the vehicle that is supported by the springs [7].
Weight, static. Same as weight, curb.
Weight tramfer. The change in load on the traction and transport elements of a
vehicle under specified operating conditions when compared to the static vehicle on
level ground.
Weight, unsprung. The weight of the vehicle that is not carried by the springs.
Wet density (wet unit weight), 7w. The weight of solids and water, W, per unit of
total volume of soil mass, V, irrespective of the degree of saturation; that is 7,, :
W/V (see Fig. 8) [la].
Wet unit weight. Same as wet density.
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Wheel base. The distance between the front and rear axles of a two axle vehicle.
Wheeled vehicle. A vehicle utilizing wheel or wheel-like traction and/or transport
elements exclusively. Wheeled vehicles may be categorized by the expression m × n,
where m is the number of wheels and n is the number of powered wheels (here dual
wheels are considered one wheel); e.g. a common automobile is a 4 × 2.

Y

Yaw. Same as angle of yaw.

SECTION B: SOIL TEST DEVICES ASSOCIATED WITH SOIL-VEHICLE TESTS

Aerial cone penetrometer. A projectile with a cone-shaped striking point that can be
dropped from an airplane or fired from the ground by a mortar or similar gun. By
telemetry or ejection of a flare, a signal is sent to the operator to indicate the depth of
penetration or the deceleration experienced by the penetrometer upon striking the
soil. This information is related to the cone index of the soil and can be interpreted
in those terms (see [24]).
Airfield penetrometer. A cone penetrometer used to measure the trafficability of
landing sites for aircraft. It consists of a 30-deg. cone with a 0.20 in. 2 (1.290 cm ~) base
area attached to a spring (see [25]).
Bevameter. An instrument used to measure the in situ soil strength. The instrument
consists of two separate devices: one to measure the shear strength and another to
measure the bearing capacity. The shear device consists of a grousered annular ring
mounted on the end of a shaft. The shear measurements are made by applying a
number of constant vertical loads to the ring which is then rotated at a constant
velocity. Records of the torque and angular displacement are used to calculate shear
strength. The bearing capacity device is a plate penetrometer. The bearing capacity
measurements are made by forcing different sizes of flat plates into the soil. Records
of the penetration force and sinkage are used to calculate bearing capacity (see [26]).
The bevameter is associated with the following parameters:
(a) cohesion (Cb)
(b) angle of internal friction (%)
(c) sinkage moduli (k, kc, k?)
(d) sinkage exponent (n).
California Bearing Ratio (CBR) equipment. Equipment used to measure the shear
strength and bearing capacity of soil in the field or on compacted samples in the
laboratory. The equipment consists of a mechanical screw jack or testing machine
for applying load to a penetration piston, a calibrated proving ring, a circular penetrating piston 3 in3 (19.4 cm 2) in area and 4 in. (10.2 cm) high, dial gages for measuring proving ring deflection and piston penetration, a circular 10-1b (4.54-kgf) steel
plate, and surcharge weights. The equipment for testing soil i n the laboratory also
includes a CBR mold, a space disk 2 or 2.5 in. (5.08 or 6.35 cm) high, and a compaction
tamper (see [If] and [27]).
Canadian hardness gage. An instrument for measuring the strength of snow surface.
It consists of a spring-loaded plunger on which may be mounted various-sized disks.
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The disk is pressed against the snow and the load recorded when a definite collapse
of the snow surface is observed (see [10]).
Cohron sheargraph. A device used to measure the in situ soil shear strength. It
consists of a torsional shear plate with a smooth rubber or metal van head attached
to a recording graph by means of a spiral spring. By applying a combination of axialtorsional load a shear stress-normal stress curve is produced. Repeated tests at
different loads will trace an envelope of curves which may be used to calculate the
soil cohesion, c c, and angle of internal friction, q)c (see [28]).
Cone penetrometer, WES.* An instrument used to obtained an index of in situ shear
strength of soil. It consists o f a 30-deg cone with an 0.5- or 0.2-in. z (3.23- or 1.29-cm 2)
base area mounted on one end of a shaft. The shaft has circumferential bands to
indicate depths of penetration. At the top of the shaft is mounted a dial indicator
within a proving ring which indicates the force applied axially to the penetrometer.
The instrument is forced vertically into the soil while records are made of the dial
reading for various penetration depths (see [12a], [26] and [29]). The cone penetrometer is associated with the following parameters:
(a) cone index (C1)
(b) remolding index (RI)
(c) rating cone index (RCI)
(d) vehicle cone index (VCI)
(e) critical layer.
Direct shear device. A device used to measure soil shear strength under drained
conditions. It consists of a device to hold a soil specimen securely between two
porous stones in such a way that torque cannot be applied to the specimen. The
device provides a means for applying a normal stress to the faces of the specimen, for
measuring change in thickness of the specimen, for permitting drainage of water
through the porous stones, and for submerging the specimen in water. The device is
capable of applying a shearing force to shear the specimen along a predetermined
shear plane (single shear) or shear planes (double shear) parallel to the faces of the
specimen (see [lg] and [5]). The direct shear box is associated with the following
parameters:
(a) cohesion (Cd)
(b) angle of internal friction (cpd).
Drop-cone penetrometer, snow. An instrument used to determine the strength of
snow. It consists of a sheet-aluminum 60-deg cone weighing 0.5 kgf and having a
central spindle, a graduated support rod 80 cm long mounted on a flat base, and a
movable, horizontal arm equipped with a bubble level. A trip lever to release the penetrometer is fitted to the spindle. Weights of 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 kgf are provided to load
the penetrometer. In operation the movable arm is set at a preselected height on the
support rod. The appropriate weight is then placed on the cone spindle and the cone
dropped by releasing the trip lever. The graduated support and movable arm are then
used to measure the depth of penetration of the cone into the snow (see [10]).
Hvorslev sampler. A device used to obtain an undisturbed sample from comparatively soft soil. It consists of a 1 ~ in. (4.76 cm) i.d. tube externally sharpened on one
*Waterways Experiment Station.
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end. A piston within the tube is retracted during penetration in order to maintain a
partial vacuum above the soil and thus to prevent soil compression as the cylinder is
forced into the soil. The piston also prevents moisture loss by drainage in noncohesive
soils. It is primarily used to obtain soil samples for use in the remolding test or for
determination of moisture-density (see [29]).
Oakfield punch. A device used to obtain small disturbed soil samples. It is a tube
with a cutting edge at one end and a handle attached to the other. A considerable
length of sidewall is removed along the length of the tube between the cutting edge
and the handle. Depth indexes are inscribed on the tube. The tube is pushed into the
soil, the handle is turned to break the soil column, and the punch is then withdrawn
from the soil. The soil may then be easily removed from the tube by pushing with the
fingers through the cut-out in the side wall. Successive soil samples from other depths
may be obtained in a like manner (see [30]).
Peat sampler. A piston-type sampler used to obtain undisturbed samples of unfrozen
peat. The sampler consists of a cylinder, open at one end, containing a piston capable
of providing suction. Rods are attached to both the piston and cylinder to facilitate
manual operation. Peat cores about 2.5 ft (0.76 m) in length and 2 in. (5.08 cm) in
diameter or 1 ft (30.5 cm) in length and 4 in. (10.2 cm) in diameter can be obtained.
(See [lh] for other types of peat samplers.)
Penetration-shear device, combined. A device used to measure in situ soil strength.
Various designs exist; however, all apply a vertical and a horizontal load at the same
time. Records of these loads and their associated sinkages are used to describe soil
strength.
Proctor needle. An instrument used to measure the penetration resistance of a
compacted soil sample. The penetration resistance, wet unit weight, and mois:ure
content are used to estimate the degree of compaction. The instrument consists of a
handle and calibrated plunger rod on one end, a barrel with a piston resting on a
spring in the middle section, and one of several sized needles, ranging in an area
from 0.05 to 1.00 in. 2 (0.32-6.45 cm 2) on the other end. The needle is forced into the
soil at a rate of approximately ½ in. (1.27 cm) per sec to a depth of about 2½ in.
(6.35 cm) and the maximum resistance is measured (see [li] and [31]).
Rammsonde penetrometer. An instrument used to determine the relative strength
of snow layers to depths of several meters. It consists of several hollow meter tube
sections 1 m long and 20 mm dia, each weighing 1 kgf and graduated in centimeters.
At the end of one of these tubes is a 60-deg cone with a 40-mm dia base which is
tapered back to the rod. A driving hammer is provided to force the cone into the snow
(see [10]).
Remolding equipment. In conjunction with the cone penetrometer this equipment
is used to measure the remolding index (RI) of soil or the soil strength change
experienced during remolding. The remolding equipment consists of a cylinder and a
drop hammer. The cylinder, mounted on a steel base, is of the same diameter as the
Hvorslev sampler. The drop hammer weighs 2½ lb (1.13 kgf) and travels 12 in.
(30.5 cm). Samples of soil are inserted into the cylinder from the Hvorslev sampler.
For fine-grained soils the drop hammer is allowed to fall on the soil sample within
the cylinder 100 times; for coarse-grained soils with fines the cylinder with the soil is
dropped from a height of 6 in. (15.2 cm) on to a firm surface 25 times. After this
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procedure the change of soil strength is measured by a cone penetrometer (see [26]
and [29]).
San Dimas sampler. A device used to obtain sample cores [2 in. (5.08 cm) diameter
by 1~ in. (3.49cm) length with a volume of 71 cm a] for the determination of bulk
density and moisture tension. The sampler has an outer cylinder equipped with spiral
flanges with sharp cutting edges and an inner cylinder with three removable brass
sleeves, When the handle attached to the outer cylinder is rotated clockwise the inner
cylinder is forced downward into the soil. The design permits the inner cylinders to
penetrate undisturbed soil (see [30]).
Shear vane. An instrument used to measure the in situ shear strength of soil at a
specified depth. Although a number of shaft and vane sizes have been used, most
devices consist of a cruciform vane mounted on one end of a shaft. On the other end
is a device to measure the torque required to rotate the shaft about its axis (see [Ij]).
Soil density measuring devices. (See [28].)
(a) Gravimetric samplers. A number of samplers are designed to extract a known
volume of undisturbed soil. These may be used directly to measure #7 situ soil
density (see Hvorslev sampler, peat sampler, and San Dimas sampler).
(b) Nuclear density devices. (See [lk].)
(1) Backscatter method. Density values are obtained by measuring the nuclear
radiation, reflected by the soil, which has been emitted from a known source.
The rate of radiation reflected is proportional to the density of the soil.
(2) Direct transmission method. Density values are obtained by measuring the
radiation received by a detector which is placed in the soil adjacent to a
radiation source. The rate of radiation received by the detector is inversely
proportional to the soil density.
(c) Sand cone apparatus. A device used to measure in situ soil density. A sand is
calibrated to determine the volume it occupies per unit weight when poured
by a specific technique. A sample is extracted from a level portion of the soil
and weighed. The calibrated sand is then poured into the void until the surface
is again level. The weight of sand will yield the volume of soil extracted
(see [11]).
Soil moisture measuring devices.
(a) Electrical probe. An instrument used to determine the moisture content of nonsaturated soils. Moisture content may be determined from the electrical resistance
of the soil. The instrument must be calibrated for each soil studied (see [30]).
(b) Gas pressure technique. The measure of moisture content in a small soil sample
derived from the pressure of the gas generated when the water in the soil combines
with calcium carbide (see [32]).
(c) Gravimetric technique. The oven drying of a known weight of soil to determine the
weight of moisture contained in the sample (see [lm] and [26]).
(d) Nuclear technique. The measurement of neutrons from a known source which are
scattered by the soil to determine the number of hydrogen atoms in a given sample.
Since there are few hydrogen atoms in soil, this measurement represents the
moisture content of the soil.
Taper penetrometer. An instrument used to measure the strength of soil. It consists
of a hollow shaft in the shape of a four-sided, 3-deg pyramid. The shaft is graduated
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in l-in. (2.54 cm) increments to 30 in. (76.2 cm), with a spring-type loading device
mounted on top. The spring which connects the two arms can be adjusted so that when
the arms are depressed to reach a nearly horizontal position a constant force is applied.
The depth to which the taper penetrates the soil is a measure of its strength. The
remolding effect is determined by measuring the increase in penetration that results
from twisting the instrument while the maximum load is maintained (see [10]).
Torque tube. An instrument used to measure the in situ snow cohesion, cs, and angle
of internal friction, ?s. The equipment consists of a thin-walled tube with a set of thin
vanes placed at right-angles to each other inside one end of the tube. The other end is
equipped with a torque measuring apparatus and a set of weights (see [10]).
Torvane. A type of shear vane used to measure the surface cohesive strength of soil.
The torque reqt~ired to shear the soil may be measured directly in soil cohesion, c~.
Triaxial test apparatus. An instrument used to measure the shear strength of a soil
under undrained or controlled drainage conditions. It essentially consists of a compression chamber containing a relatively incompressible fluid. The bottom of the
chamber is fitted with a porous plug while the top is fitted with a vertical loading
device. A cylindrical soil sample being tested is encased in a rubber membrane and
placed in the chamber. The fluid surrounding the soil sample is subjected to a predetermined pressure while the sample is loaded axially until failure (see [1 n] and [26]).
The instrument is usually used to determine the soil cohesion, c t and angle of internal
friction, q~t.
Unconfined compression test apparatus. An instrument used to measure the unconfined compressive strength of a cohesive soil. A soil specimen of known dimensions
is placed between the compression members of the apparatus and loaded at a constant
rate of strain until failure (see [1o]).
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SECTION C: ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS
air-cushion vehicle
track or wheel width (see Fig. 18)
adhesion
coefficient of uniformity
California Bearing Ratio
cone index
cohesion
cohesion (bevameter)
cohesion (Cohron sheargraph)
cohesion (direct shear box)
cohesion (torque tube)
cohesion (triaxial test apparatus)
cohesion (torvane)
drawbar pull
relative density
wheel diameter (see Fig. 18)
void ratio
void ratio, densest state
void ratio, loosest state
gross tractive effort
net tractive effort
external frictional resistance
ground effect machine
slip
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k, kc, kip
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sinkage constant
sinkage moduli (bevameter)
liquid limit
porosity
sinkage exponent
plasticity index
plastic limit
power number
unconfirmed compressive strength
ultimate bearing capacity
rolling resistance (see Fig. 18)
rating cone index
remolding index
radius (see Fig. 18)
rolling radius
percent saturation
skid
shear strength (Coulomb's equation)
surface effect vehicle
shrinkage limit
stem spacing
torque input
sticky limit
Unified Soil Classification System
volume, total mass
volume of air
volume of solids
volume of water
vehicle cone index
vehicle speed or forward velocity
vehicle weight, gross (see Fig. 18)
weight, total mass
weight of solids
weight of water
water content or moisture content
sinkage, vertical direction (see Fig. 18)
angle of repose
dry density, unit dry weight, or bulk density
wet density or unit wet weight
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coefficient of (external) friction
drawbar efficiency
effective stress
shear strength
angle of internal friction
angle of internal friction (bevameter)
angle of internal friction (Cohron sheargraph)
angle of internal friction (direct shear box)
angle of internal friction (torque tube)
angle of internal friction (triaxial test apparatus)
angular velocity or rotation velocity.
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